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A Word from Pastor Jim

D

ear church family,

I
am
grateful
for
the
faith and the fellowship we share.
I wanted to say that right up front,
that I am empathically and unequivocally filled
with gratitude by the way that we are working
to create a place that is safe, enriching, and
supportive for people to gather. We are getting
close to the celebration of a wonderful national
holiday that encourages to see all of the blessings
we have in our lives and in response, to be
grateful. This note to you is the beginning of my
intentional effort to be faithful to that holiday
spirit. Thank you for being church. Thank
you for providing a spiritual family for me,
for Nancy, and for all our friends and visitors.
As we enter this time of Thanksgiving,
I am praying that the gratitude we are
encouraged to experience during this national
holiday season will be at the center of our
thoughts about our country. That may be a bit
of a challenge in the midst of all of the political
turmoil angst we seem to be caught up in as
a nation. It has never been easy to find a path
through all of the difficult issues we, and every
other nation face as we try to govern ourselves in
a fair and equitable way. But without national
gratitude I fear we may founder and fail to
advance the goals of a free and democratic
society that supports the needs of its citizens
as best we can. As the church we can help. As
we practice gratitude in our relationships at
church, in our homes, and in our community,
we can offer a different voice. We can lift up the

many things that
we have to be
grateful for.
I am aware
of the many
unsolved
problems that
we have before us,
the
inequities that still exist,
the troubled
history that goes along with our many
accomplishments as a nation. We can, and
we should keep those things in our national
conversation. But we can also intentionally lift
up the many, many, blessings we have been
given. Gratitude should be easy to experience
in this country because we have a voice in
how our country is governed. Gratitude
should be easy to come by because we have
one of the most, if not the most free, fair,
and secure election processes in the world.
Gratitude should be possible because we
are also one of the wealthiest nations in the
world. Gratitude should accompany our rich
and diverse cultural heritages that draw so
many wonderful opportunities to celebrate
the creative beauty of our fellow citizens.
Joyous gratitude should fill our hearts
as we think about the beauty of our land.
As Christians our hearts are filled
with gratitude because we are aware of the
gifts of grace and mercy that Jesus offers us
every day. We can marvel at God’s persistent
efforts to draw us into his loving embrace
as God also provides for our daily needs.
Continued on page 4
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Our purpose it to glorify God by
welcoming people in His love,
encouraging commitment to Jesus
and equipping in the Spirit, to grow
and to serve in the world.

Join us on Sundays
Virtual Worship: Sundays
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Stephens of the Valley Lutheran
Church)
In-Person Worship:
9:30 am
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Work Day!

October Council Highlights
• Council voted to sponsor a new East Palmdale Boy Scout pack and they will meet on our
campus on Mondays, 4:30-6pm
• Council discussed and has agreed upon a 2023 Budget for presentation at the annual Nov.
20th Congregational Meeting.
• St. Stephen’s will be the host church for the December 10th Living the Resurrection
gathering.

Mark your calendars! Work Day is Saturday,
November 19th from 9 am to noon. We have
several projects that need to be done and you
don’t have to be particularly handy to do them!
Smoke detector batteries need to be
changed throughout the campus, clean up
around the parking lot, garden cleanup, and
closets that need straightening, to name a few
things that need to be done around campus.
Come for fellowship and do a couple of odd
jobs to get our campus ready for the holidays!

Financials

$7,651 Overage*
Ministry Giving

Sept. Giving: $21,438
Sept. Expenses: $13,787
*received a one-time donation $25,000
from a member; $5,000 to general fund,
$20,000 to reserve fund.

$40,099 Overage
Ministry Year to Date

Thank You!
... to our Garden Crew volunteers! You have kept the lawns and campus looking great!
... to every one who donated socks and underwear! We will have a final tally for you next
month!
... to our Prayer Warriors. You are awesome!

Because of You...
“If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if
one member is honored, all rejoice together with it.”
1 Corinthians 12:12-26

M

onies that members and friends of St.
Stephen’s contribute for special purposes
are held in designated fund categories on
our financial books. These special funds enable us
to “Follow Jesus, Learn Jesus, Serve Jesus and Share
Jesus” more fully than would otherwise be possible.
For instance, so far this year about 45 of our community neighbors have received financial
assistance through the St. Stephen’s Community Fund. This designated fund was established
to help those who are having trouble making ends meet and need some help to pay for a utility
bill. Up to $25 can be requested per recipient and the funds are paid directly to the utility.
It’s a small way that we can make a big difference for someone struggling and having to make
tough financial choices.

Giving: $182,442
Expenses: $148,343
Giving minus expenses $34,099
Plus Savings Acct. Funds Used $6,000

You may not be donating directly to this fund, but every gift given to the general fund helps
support this project as well. Staff hours are needed to administer the program, and there are
phone calls that need to be made, office supplies that get used, power is needed for lighting
and running office equipment and a host of other not so obvious ways that your contributions
to the general fund are being used to further the mission of St. Stephen’s.

-$186 Deficit

No one person or single group can care for a community, it is everyone working together to
improve the community that can make people’s lives change for the better. Your generous
support of the ministry of St. Stephen’s of the Valley brings meaningful help to those in our
community. St. Stephen’s is blessed to have so many give their time, talent and offerings.

Mortgage Income
Received
Sept. Giving: $1,264
Sept. Expenses: $1,450

May we continue to grow in grace and generosity towards others.
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Prayer List
Praise & Thanksgiving for...
the healing in Mike duBois!
Healing...
Vicki Goeres, chemo therapy.
Ann Lillich, leukemia/vision loss.
Nancy Fuller.
Aaron, brain tumors, complete recovery.
Eileen Collins, complete healing
Anne Ellis, complete healing from liver
surgery.
Andrea, diabetic coma, fell broken bones.
Fern Jackson, pain management.
Ed, on going health issues/depression.
Carina McVeigh, persistent medical issues.
Karen Wilson, leukemia.
Frances, extreme, recurring dizzy spells,
guide doctors.
Dawn, personal issues, been struggling.
Randy, lymhoma, guide doctors.
Barbara Danielson, complete healing.
Butch Thaler, complete healing.
Libby duBois, MS.
Amanda Wheeler, depression, pain management.
Emilie, battling anorexia.
Joseph, ongoing health issues.
Johnny, serious heart issues
Jerry Trigg, guide doctors.
Michaela McLaren.
Serving Our Country...
Kaylah Amis Gavillon.
Strength...
Bouche family; Lebo Family; Gloria; Barbara Danielson; Brett Rupp; Veterans coming
home drug addicted and alcoholics.
Those living with cancer...
Sandy Cramer; Neil Leman; Paul; Charles
Lebo, Sr.; Noelle Paschon; Margie
Priestly; Jeannette G; Lani Reeser; Genesie
B; Tari W.
Synod, Church – wide, and Congregational concerns…
The Southwest California Synod, Bishop
Brenda Bos, Presiding Bishop Elizabeth
Eaton and the Evangelical Church in
America, our companion Synod: the Evangelical Lutheran Church Hong Kong, Pastor Fuller and his family, Father Jim Seipel
and his family; the Congregation Council,
the Feeding Others team, the staff of St.
Stephen’s, and the St. Stephen’s Garden.

A Word from Pastor Jim continued
If we can let our gratitude for God’s goodness spill out into community this Thanksgiving season,
we can make a difference not only in how our church life moves forward, but in how our country
moves forward. Let’s joyfully celebrate all of the goodness that surrounds us in God’s good world.
Rejoice! God is good! And, so is this world we have been given to care for.
Pastor Jim

President’s
Corner

M

ark your calendar’s for the Annual
Congregational Meeting for Sunday
after service on November 20th.
We will be electing new council members and
presenting the 2023 Operating Budget for your
consideration.
It’s a pleasure to announce that
SSOV will be chartering a new Boy Scout pack and they will be meeting on our campus. There are
currently no Boy Scout packs meeting in East Palmdale. This is a great outreach to an underserved
area of Palmdale.
The Synod Office has assigned a transition coach to us, Pastor Amy Beveridge. This
individual will be working with the church council to develop a strategic plan for our future needs.
We will also be working with Pastor Toni Castaneda Carrera (Assistant to the Bishop for Leadership
Development) to help facilitate conversations between our leadership and that of Lutheran Church
of the Master along with St. Paul’s Episcopal since we are all in similar transitions with our pastoral
care.
As far as the recent sanctuary fire is concerned, we have received the police report, the
insurance adjuster has been out, we are obtaining bids for the clean-up and repair work, and staff is
compiling a list of damaged contents that will need to be replaced. We are hoping to be back in our
worship center by Christmas. We will give periodic progress reports as things move forward.
Chuck Lebo

Shield a
Badge
with
Prayer
This is a reminder that
November is the first month to
send your postcard to those First
Responders you signed up to pray
for! All will have an opportunity
to sign postcards on Sunday,
November 13 after worship.
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Worship in
November

Easy Ways to Donate
to St. Stephen’s!

We finish the church year by reflecting again
on whom and what we worship; the life, death,
and resurrection of Christ.
11/6 All Saints Sunday
Ephesians 1:11-23; Psalm 149
Luke 6:20-31
11/13 Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 65:17-25; Psalm 98
Luke 21:5-19
11/20 Christ the King Sunday
Colossians 1:11-20; Psalm 46
Luke 23:33-43
11/30 First Sunday in Advent
Romans 13:11-14; Psalm 122
Matthew 24:36-44

Abundance Sunday November 13
To Benefit Grace Resources
Hats, Scarves and Mittens - Children and Adult
Wish List includes: refrigerators, cribs, car seats, baby books, washer & dryers, kitchen
furniture, dressers, and night stands. New children’s toys are always welcome! Plus travelsize toiletries. To benefit Grace Resource Center, please place items in the shopping cart in
the entrance to the Worship Center, or contact Sandy Fitzpatrick, 661-946-2333.

Annual Meeting Sunday, Nov. 20

Are you looking for an easy, convenient way
to contribute to our church? St. Stephen’s
offers two eGiving options that allow you to
give anytime, anywhere – even on the road! It
takes just seconds to use your smartphone to
give by text or through Vanco’s mobile app.
For text giving, simply send a text message
to 888-979-6933 with the amount you
would like to contribute (for example, $25).
Just follow the prompts.
To give through the mobile app, download
the free VancoMobile app from the Apple
Store or Google Play and search for our
church by name. (St Stephens Church)
Or you can scan this QR Code with your
phone’s camera and go directly to our
Simply Giving site!
We appreciate
your generosity,
whether
you’re donating
from the pew or going to the beach !

We will have our Annual Meeting to vote on the proposed 2023 budget and
elect new council members and affirm one member to council. This all will happen
Sunday, November 20th after worship. All voting members are encouraged to attend.

Thanksgiving Eve Worship
At 7 pm on Wednesday, November 23, we give thanks to God for all the blessings we know in
this great nation of ours on Thanksgiving Eve with a special worship service. Following worship,
we will have a Pie Social. Please bring a pie to share pre-cut, in a tin you do not want back.

Sunday, Nov. 13th is the
deadline for the
December Newsletter.
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Volunteering and Your Health
According to a 20 year study, health and happiness are connected to a lifestyle of
volunteering and serving.
When you have a lifestyle of volunteering and serving you have the potential of
experiencing less depression, less heart disease and less stress.
For teenagers, there was less drug abuse and less unplanned pregnancies, even
if they were forced to volunteer. Volunteering with a bad attitude still had positive
results! Teenagers who volunteer generally will volunteer as adults.
People who volunteer have been shown to have an increase in: psychological
wellbeing, physical health, self-esteem, longevity and quality of life.
In one other article, “5 Cancer Fighting Strategies” one of the strategies was to
volunteer or be a mentor. Clinical research shows that volunteering and mentoring
pumps up your immune system and increases your ability to fight disease.
So, armed with this knowledge, when you see the need for volunteers here at St.
Stephen’s, not only are you helping here at church, you are also helping yourself!

Congratulations!
We had a fun bingo game that was played during our Fellowship Sunday event on Sunday,
September 25. Our winners were Gladys Weeks, Connie Jo Keeling , Brandon Weir, and
Frances Bangura! Congratulations! We hope to have another Fellowship Sunday early in 2023.

Daylight Saving Time !!
Remember to “fall back” one hour on Saturday, November 5 before you go to sleep!
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